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Background. Traditionally, stroke prevention and awareness
programs are designed for adults with the general goal of
expanding the awareness of stroke signs and symptoms
including risk factors. Young children of middle school age have
close affinity with people in their lives who are prone to the risk
of stroke, including grandparents, teachers, and parents. They
should be able to know what to do when a family member is a
victim of stroke. Moreover, since obesity and life style will place
school-aged children at higher risk for stroke in adulthood, the
middle school age is the most effective time to improve a child’s
knowledge of stroke and stroke-related symptoms including
appropriate use of the emergency system when a family
member is a stroke victim. We described the implementation of a
school-based stroke education intervention program that
integrated active learning with social interactive activities for a
population of middle school children living in a community with
high risk of stroke. The program educates middle school kids on
the basic signs of stroke, the correct urgent course of action
when stroke is suspected, and prevention of stroke through the
recognition of low calorie drinks, healthy food, and exercise as a
function of promoting a healthy life style.

A novel school-based stroke educational intervention to stimulate, retain and improve stroke 
awareness in 11 to 14 years school children

Method.
Students gather in the school gym to learn about stories from
local stroke survivor(s). They interacted ( Fig 1) on how to
recognize the F.A.S.T. signs of stroke, ways to live healthier
lifestyles in order to prevent stroke
The Introduction phase is about 10 minutes, led by medical
students. Middle school kids learn about importance of knowing
the signs and symptoms of stroke, what stroke is all about. They
watched the videos of Paul George and Jordan Hamblen (
stroke survivors)resented.
Group Break Outs and activities.
Students were divided into groups (8-10 students per group)
and each group rotated within 3 stations during 7 -10 minutes
per station). Between 3-5 stations were created that
encompassed different themes to raise stroke awareness. Each
station provided an opportunity for the students to interface with
their peers through interactive learning activities that served to
reinforce stroke and healthy lifestyle education materials. Each
activity was facilitated by medical students, and the middle
school students were guided to actively learn materials
individually, and by interaction with their peers.

Program implementations: Summary 

Fig 1. The Introduction phase was facilitated by medical students ( see some in white 
coats) commenced interactive activities  about importance of knowing the signs and 
symptoms of stroke, what stroke is all about, and the importance of a healthy lifestyle 
and learning.

Fig 2. Station 1: Nutrition or Health lifestyle station: How Health Habits and Diet Can Reduce 
Stroke Risk Later in Life and Cardiovascular Disease

Fig 3. Station 2: Medical students interacted and demonstrated to middle school kids how to spot 
a stroke. They demonstrate how Health Habits and Diet Can Reduce Stroke Risk Later in LifeFig 4. The exercise station provided an opportunity for social interaction with both peers 

and medical students while engaging in motor skill acquisition. Increased levels of  physical 
activity were discussed as a strategy to lower risk of  stroke. 

Video descriptions of  Activities at different 
stations ( see link )

Fig 5. Medical student behind the signed autographs to demonstrate their satisfaction that middle school 
kids sign are able to demonstrate how to spot a stroke through their understanding  of AHA autographs on 
the FAST signs.

Fig 6. Dr. Nathaniel and medical students waved different banners to demonstrate how 
Health Habits and Diet Can Reduce Stroke Risk Later in Life
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https://youtu.be/YAMBARGWhsU
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